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Perch Lake has a lot of tales surrounding it. It has
been   told   that   if  the   Indians   ever   caught   you
fishing back there they would beat you up and burn
your car. Fortunately, we never had to put this story
to  the  test  since  we  never  saw  anyone  or  anything
back   there   but   the   fishes.   And   boy  were   there
fishes!!.'!!  For  a few weeekends  the  avid fishermen in
our group would go back  to  Perch  Lake  and haul
in the Northerns.  In fact,  they caught enough fish
for a fish fry the last weekend we were in residence.
There also was a tale told of a MinnesotaJaws in the
lake,  with quite  a selection of hooks  and flys in it's
mouth. Although the most anyone ever saw were the
Minnesota  Guppies,  the  tale  of the  t{Jaws"  will  live
On.
Along    with    the    Northern    that    lived    quite
abundantly  around  Cloquet,   the  Minnesota  State
Bird also thrived.  OFF mosquito repellant took the
place  of  deoderant  (almost),  and  no  one  but  the
brave  or  foolhardy went  out  without  their  coveted
supply of Cutters.
On  our  two  day weekend,  once  again  the  camp
was  deserted.  Some  went  home,  some went up  the
North  Shore  again,   some  went  to  the  Boundary
Waters   Canoe'  Area   and   fourteen   of   us   went
canoeing  down  the  St.   Louis  River.  The  weather
was  just  right  for  sunning  and  all  of  us  got  sen-
sational burns.  (Noxema was the most coveted item
this   time).    Although   the   St.    Louis   wasn't   the
BWCA,  the scenery  and  the  rapids  made  the  trip
worthwhile.  (It might be profitable for the State of
Minnesota     to     start     mining     the     rapids     for
aluminum).  We  started  thirty miles  up  river  from
Cloquet   and   spent   two   days   making   our   way
downriver,   floating,   swimming  and  enjoying  our
break from the "map war." Unfortunately,  the last
three  or  ±`our  miles  were  the  worst  forty  miles  ever
canoed.  It  was  amazing  how  fast  the  wind  could
come up out of nowhere,  but all too soon break was
over and were back in the wars.
A weird  thing at  camp was  if you were early for
anything you were on time and if you were on time,
you were  late.  But when  it  came  to  meals,  no  one
was late.  We learned from the start that survival of
the  fastest  or  he  who  hesitates.  .      .  applied  and  if
you  wanted  anything  to  eat  the  first  time  around,
you had to make a wild grab for it.  This theory of
survival  of  the  fastest  applied  especially  to  milk.
Milk  was   a  highly  sought   after  item,   and  if  by
chance  you  missed  the  first  carton,  you'd  have  to
shanghai  the  cooks  into  giving  you  another  and  if
that failed,  go begging at other tables.  Quite a few
times you would end up with water.
Survival  of  the  fastest  also  applied  to  our  leaf
collections for Dr.  Hall's Forest Ecology.  If you put
off collecting leaves until the last moment, your tree
may have already been nearly defoliated. There are
a  few trees  around  the  compound  that  are  missing
bark or limbs within an arms reach high.
All too soon,  August 6 rolled around and we had
to  say  "Good-bye"  to  all  our  friends,  enemies,  Dr.
Bensend,  Dr.  Hall,  Steve Jungst,  the cooks and the
{{Wreck   of   the   Edmund   Fitzgerald"   who   made
everyones  stay  at  Cloquet  an  experience  to  always
remember and also made this year's summer camp
chc best ever!!!!!!
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A Summer with Weyerhaeuser
Bob Meier
A  Weyerhaeuser  Internship,  a  lake  side  house,
and   several   friends   combined   to   make   a   great
summer  for  me.  I  worked  out  of Mountain  Pine,
Arkansas    as    a    Summer    Forestry    Intern.    Ray
Dirksen,  John  Swenson,   and  myself  all  from  ISU
and  Mike  Patneande  from  the  University  of Min-
nesota   lived   in   a   house   on   Lake   Hamilton  just
outside of Hot Springs.  The lake was on one side of
the  house  and  there  was  a  swimming  pool  about
fifty feet in the other direction.
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Needless to say we spent a lot of time in or on the
water.  I  did  some  bass  fishing  southern  style  and
learned  how  to  water  ski  during  the  summer.  We
tried  to  enter  a  canoe  race  in  Little  Rock.  It  had
been canceled due to high water which had caused
many drownings. While in Little Rock we met some
local     residents     who     recognized     us     for     the
"professional"     canoeists     we     were     not.     They
recommended several rivers that had only had a few
drownings   on   them.    Being   men   of   action   we
proceeded  to  De  Gray  Lake  for  an  afternoon  of
floating on air mattresses in calmer water.  We also
spent a lot of time enjoying the mountains and other
lakes around Hot Springs.
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Back to  the job.  The  Intern program  included
working about one week in each of a wide variety of
forest management related areas of the company.  I
a.lso  spent  one  week  in  optional  assignments  and
another  working  on  a  special  project.  There  were
also seminars and tours of company facilities almost
every week.  We were often  treated  to  catfish,  fried
chicken,   hush   puppies,   and  peach   pie   alamode
before the seminars.  They wanted us northerners to
eat  some  good  southern  cooking  and  it  was  very
good.
On  the job  I  had many  interesting  experiences
including working  on  a  controlled  burn,  sitting  in
on logging and mining contract talks,  and touring
the  Magnolia  Nursery  and  Seed  Orchard  just  to
mention  a  few.   My  most  memorable  experience
was riding in the helicopter during spraying runs.  I
had never floivn before,  but within a few seconds of
leaving the ground I was ready to fly for the rest of
the day.
Unfortunately  the  summer  had  to  come  to  an
end.   I  had  met  a  lot  of  wonderful  people,  made
some new friends,  had a  great time,  and learned  a
lot about forestry and Weyerhaeuser.
A Summer as a Logging Intern
Ray Dirksen
With a crash and often refreshing breeze the trees
crash to the ground in the usually sweltering stands
owned by Weyerhauser Company near Hot Springs,
Arkansas. For most of the summer such action was a
standard daily occurance. An unusual part was that
the  trees  were  felled  via   a  mechanical  harvester
made  by  the  Drott  Company.  The  Drott  was  im-
pressive to watch but following it as a cutter to trim
the fallen trees was a  demanding job.  At six in the
morning such work makes school seem a lot nicer.
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The   job   provided   an   exposure   to   Southern
Forestry  both  from   the   logging  standpoint  With
actual    work    experience    and    overall    view    via
seminars   and   tours.   It   was   a   big   change   from
working  at  Hoist  Tract  as  some  of the  plantations
were twelve feet tall at the end of three years.
The only failure of the summer was learning the
knack   of   bass   fishing.    It   seems   an   investment
comparable  to  a.  new  carts  cost  is  needed  for  the
proper  equipment.  At  least  I  got  a  good  sun  tan
from those weekends on the lake.
Treemarking on the
Medicine Bow
Dwight Lundquist
This past summer was a real experience for me.
Silviculture,      outdoor     recreation,      and     forest
management in general were mixed together in fine
fashion.
Work  began June  7  with  odd jobs  around  the
station. A day or so later we started treemarking on
the  Brush  Creek  District,  Medicine  Bow  National
Forest,     roughly    45     miles    west    of    Laramie,
Wyoming.     We     marked     Engelmann     spruce,
1odgepole   pine,    subalpine   fir,    and   snag.    Now
treemarking is a little bit like beanwalking.  In both
activities  the  crew  worked  a  swath.   While  bean-
walking, the crew member watches over 2 to 4 rows.
While treemarking,  the crew member watches over
a 20 to 40 foot "row" and "weeds out" the wolf trees,
split tops, or otherwise unwanted trees. This worked
very   well   with   four-person   crews-each   took   a
species and kept track of the number marked.  We
looked  at  the  spacing,  vigor,  and  location  of each
tree   in   deciding   which   tree   to   paint,   generally
following a shelterwood-type treatment.
Several Iowa Staters marked on the Brush Creek
District this summer.  AI Mowery,  I,  and TomJones
(a University of Wisconsin student) looked after our
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crew boss, Jon Wessman. Jim Jaminet painted with
another crew.
We   marked   at   altitudes   between   8,500   and
lO,000  feet.   After  a  month  of  marking  (walking
about  6  hours  a  day  at  those  altitudes with  a  back
pack  of lunch  and several  quarts  of yellow  or  blue
paint),  Jim  and  I  found  out  how  physically  fit  we
were.   On  July   24-the   weekend   before   the   Big
Thompson  Canyon  Flood-we  went  through  the
canyon  on  our  way  to  Rocky  Mountain  National
Park  and  climbed  the  seven-mile  trail  up  Long's
Peak (l4,255 feet above sea level) in four hours.  We
started at 8:30 a.m.  and passed gasping people who
had started  out  at  6:30!  The  thrill  of walking that
high,  however,  was  dampened  by  the  wind,  cold,
and fog which covered the very top.
Other highlights of the summer included getting
snowed in by a June  16  blizzard.  Eighteen inches of
snowfall   blocked   our   way   home,   necessitating   a
party  back  at  the  other  ranger  station.   About  a
month    later    we    found    a    porcupine    aimlessly
wondering  in   a  meadow.   We  were  painting  ,the
boundary  of  a  stand  in  blue  that  day.   The  blue
porcupine was not wandering aimlessly for long.
Later  in  the  summer  I  got  some  experience  in
mkaing     regeneration     surveys.      This     entailed
traversing  20-year-old  clearcuts  and  counting  the
vigorous   trees   on   each   8.61    ft.    diameter   plot.
September  2  was  my last  day  of work,  and  then  it
was back to the '{flatlands" of Iowa.
Where Are All the Trees
Carla Derby
This  summer  my job  took  me  to  the  beautiful
land of Oregon.  As  everyone knows,  Oregon  is  the
land   of   trees,   trees,   and   more   trees.   Strangely
enough, this is a fallacy believed by many. My home
this  summer  was  found  on  the  desert  region  of
Oregon  (East  of  the  Cascade  Range)   in  a   town
called Paisley with a population of 290.  Paisley was
one   of  four   districts   on   the   Fremont   National
Forest.  When I pulled into town,  I wondered in the
back  of my  mind  "If  I'm  on  a  stand  exam  crew,
where  are all  the  trees?"  As  I  found out later there
were  more   than  enough  trees  to   take  inventory
form.  The  major  stands  I  worked  in  consisted  of
large Ponderosa  Pine (great stands to work in)  and
Lodgepole  Pine (not so jolly a  time),  but basically,
very  different  to  the  hardwood  forests  I  had  been
accustomed to.
My job consisted of taking timber inventory and
writing   a  stand  description  for  each  stand  com-
pleted.  I  was  also  given  opportunities  to  assist  my
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Stand  Exam  Central:  (from  left)  Crew  boss  Mike  McGee,
Carla  Derby,  Judy  Pawlak,   Kevin  (Irving)   Morningstar,
with their fearless 6 pack-leap.
boss  with  some  of  his  silviculture  activities  which
made   the  job   more   interesting.   On   weekends   I
helped the fire crews pile brush and once was sent to
put out a snag that was hit by lightning.
In    all,    the    experience    was   marvelous,    the
country  was  beautiful,   the  people  I  met  were  in-
teresting a.nd my crew made the summer great.
In Bridgers Footsteps
Joel Tuhy
While  many  Americans  were  celebrating  our
nation's Bicentennial last Summer,  my job took me
far   away  from  such  festivities   to   a   piece   of  our
country  where  men  are  strangers  and  time  has  no
meaning:  I was working for the Forest Service on a
backpacking trail crew in the Bridger Wilderness in
the  Bridger-Teton  National  Forest.  This  383,000-
acre  Wilderness  is  located  along  the  west  slope  of
the Wind River Mountain Range-a  100-mile-long
chain   of   rugged,   glaciated,    13,000-foot   granite
peaks   forming   the   Continental   Divide   in   west-
central Wyoming.
The   closest   town,   which   houses   the   District
office,  is  Pinedale,  Wyoming;  a  small  ranch  town
typical   of  the   Great   American  West.   My   prime
reason  for  taking  the job,  however,  was  to  escape
towns, which I managed to do quite effectively.
The   "job"   took   a   partner   and   me   into   this
mountain wilderness for ten days at a time to work
on  parts  of  the  fairly  extensive  trail  system  there.
Many  of  those  paths  are  steeped  in  the  history  of
early   Indians   and   explorers   such   as   John   C.
Fremont,    Benjamin   L.   E.    Bonneville,   and  Jim
Bridger.  Our work of chopping trees, kicking rocks,
and   scraping   dirt   for   erosion   control   was   not
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glamorous by the location was fantastic:  to look up
from   the  dust  and  see  snow-streaked  grey  peaks
towering   above   meadows   alive   with   the   riotous
blooming  of  wildflowers  under  a  deep  blue  sky  is
hardly something to complain about.
We carried all our food and gear and work tools
on  our  backs,  at  times  lugging packs  of 65  pounds
or   more.    There   were   no   horses    available   for
packing,  which  was  fine  with  us  because  they  are
more trouble than they are worth.  Our solitary ten-
day camping trips were the sort of thing that many
others  would  pay good  money to  do  for  two  weeks
out of the summer;  in effect,  we were working and
on vacation at the same time.
But  the greatest moments of the summer came
on the four-day weekends, when by myself or with a
partner  I  would  explore  and  climb  some  of  the
remote,  high mountain  peaks in this range,  where
mountaineering     experiences     rival     those     of
California and Europe.  One trip to note was onJuly
4,   l976  when  by  myself  I  trudged  to  the  distant
summit  of  a   13,350-foot  mountain,   seeing  not  a
single  person  the  whole  time.  The  summer  ended
with   my   brother   and   I   scaling   the   formidable
Gannett Peak,  at  an elevation of 13,804 feet  being
the highest point in Wyoming.  It was a trip that, in
terms of physical effort,  brutal terrain,  magnificent
scenery,  and high  adventure,  I  have never equaled
elsewhere.
The  work  and  these  free-time  trips  were  great
for  getting  me  in  shape  and  staying  healthy;   the
physical  exercise  and  pure  air  and  water  were  in-
vigorating highlights of Wilderness living.
To  be  sure,  I  did  learn  something  about  the
operations of the Forest Service and about wildland
recreation   management    from    working    in    this
Wilderness  Area  for  21/2   months.   But  I  must  be
truthful  and  say  that  the  mountain  wilderness  is
what  drew  me  west  last  summer  and  that  I  will
surely accept another offer again for the summer of
l977 ifitcomesmyway.
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IDAHO-The Sun
Comes Down the Mountain
Bob Houseman
As  the  close  of spring  quarter  1976,  came  into
sight I was quite unaware that many of my lifelong
dreams would soon unfold into  reality.  I  had been
scheduled  to  work  on  a  fire  suppression  crew  in
Southeastern California but as fate would have it a
call  from  the  Avery  Ranger  District,  Avery  Idaho
came   through   three   days   prior   to   my   planned
departure.   I  chose  this  position  as  timber  cruiser
with  the  Forest  Service  above  the  California  job
because    I   felt   it   would   bring   me   better   un-
derstanding  of  our  forest  systems.  After  finalizing
my  decision  I  embarked  upon  an  adventure  that
would  prove  one  of  the  most  rewarding  and  in-
fluential experiences of my life
Avery is a small railroad town settled within the
Bitteroot  Mountain  range  which  serves  as  a  divide
between northern Idaho and western Montana. The
St. Joe River flows past the town forming a beautiful
river valley scene.  The population of Avery exceeds
between  l70-180  in  the  summer months with most
of  the  inhabitants  working  for  the  Forest  Service,
railroad   or   logging   companies.   Along   with   the
ranger district Avery is  also well known for the ex-
cellent elk hunting in fall and the monthly or weekly
train derailment along the river bank.
As   previously  mentioned   my   status   with   the
Avery  district  was  timber  cruiser.   Involvement  in
this area of pre-sale analysis was preceded first with
a   week   long   training   session   in   cruising   which
eventually would lead to certification.  I received my
classification    as    a    certified   cruiser    along   with
another  employee  and  together  we  worked  on  five
separate  sales  between  mid July  and  late  October.
Each  sale  was   divided   into   individual   sale   units
anywhere from  10 acres to 200 acres in size.  Sample
plots  were  napped  out  in  each  unit  and    cruised
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using variable  plot sampling with  a  20  to 40  RAF.
Western  White  Pine,   Grand  Fir,  Sub-Alpine  Fir,
Western  Red Cedar,  Western Hemlock,  Engelman
Spruce,     and    Western    Larch    were    the    most
prominent   commercial   species   managed   in   this
region. Along with the challenges of timber cruising
I  was  also given  the opportunity to try my hand at
timber marking,  road layouts  and traversing.  This
was very fortunate for me  as it helped me open my
mind  and  eyes  to  new  and  different  techniques  in
timber pre-sale operations.
I claim this experience with the Forest Service to
be  a  significant  dream  come  true  as  I  had  always
desired   to   travel   to   the   Pacific   Northwest.   My
travels     through     parts     of     Montana,      Idaho,
Washington   and   Oregon   displayed   to   me   the
abundance  and  beauty of our  coniferous forests  in
the  northwest.  My job  alone  was  a  bountiful  and
richly   rewarding   episode   that   will   undoubtedly
prove  a  tremendous  asset  to  my  future  in  natural
resource   management.    The   five   months   spent
there were also enhanced because of the wonderful
people  I  encountered  and  their  influence  on  my
present outlook on life.  In repsect to this and much
more I  am hoping to return this summer to a land
that is truly God's Country.
Oregon II
Mark Webb
With  another  full  year  of school  behind  me,  I
once  again  left  the  crowds  and  confines  of  Iowa
State for a summer job  in  Oregon,  this time in the
sparsely    populated    Blue    Mountain    country   of
northeastern   Oregon.   The  previous  year,   I   had
worked on the beautiful and water-rich west side of
the Cascades,  but this year I would be living in the
"higher  and  drier"  eastern  part  of  the  state.  It  is
generally considered that everything on the east side
of  the  Cascades  in  Oregon  is  desert,  but  the  Blue
Mountains  feature  snow-capped  peaks,   mountain
lakes and streams, and vast areas of forest.
Helping protect the forest resource from fire was
once  again  my job.  I  was  employed  with  the  U.S.
Forest Service working out of Unity District (Ranger
Ed  Allen  is   an   ISU  graduate)   on  the  Wallowa-
Whitman  National  Forest   as  a  Technician,   and
more  specifically,   a  Tanker  Foreman.   One  man
worked with me.  The two of us,  along with the area
Prevention   Guard,    were   responsible   for   initial
attack and fire suppression on the northern half of
the  District.  We  were  stationed  at  Antlers  Guard
Station,  22 miles up into the mountains from Unity,
where we spent the summer and fall.
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Living  at  Antlers  was  like  having  a  vacation
home  up  in  the  mountains.  We  had  a  two-room
cabin  which  featured  no  electricity,  no  phone,   a
wood  stove,  a  gas  refrigertor,  and  running  water
from   the   pump   outside.   We   had   a   trailer   for
sleeping quarters and garage-woodshed for storage.
The guard station is nestled between high hills with
a  large  meadow  across  the  road,   a  small  stream
alongside,  and a small river just behind the station.
The river  provided  a  swimming hole  right  out  the
back  gate,  a  fine  place  for  a  bath  or  swim  after
work.
Our main responsibility was fire prevention and
suppression, but my partner and I enjoyed a variety
of  work.   We  made   a   number  of  improvements
around  the  station  by  constructing  a  pole  fence
around  the  area  and  building  an  outdoor shower,
doing some cement work,  painting both buildings,
reroofing   the    cabin,    and    putting   up    enough
firewood to last a few years. We had eight small fires
through  the  season,  four  of them  lightning  struck
trees and four of them man-caused. With the end of
fire   season,   some   snow   and   cooler   weather,   we
burned  slash  piles.  That  job  meant  three  straight
weeks  of  solid   10-12   hour  days  of  burning  piles,
patrolling  burned  areas,  and  suppressing  any  fires
that     got     away.      I      terminated     just     before
Thanksgiving and got back on the road  to  Iowa  to
be back here in time for winter quarter.
The summer and fall provided some of the best
times  I've ever  had.  Being somewhat isolated from
people  and  living  and  working  in  a  mountain  en-
vironment taught me a lot about myself and about
nature.  It was quite rewarding to be away from the
many luxuries  of our society,  luxuries  which many
people  now  consider  necessities.  Taking  a  quarter
off from school provided a good break,  didn't Cause
any   problems,   and   certainly   furthered   my   field
experience   and  enhanced  my  chances  for  a  job
later.
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